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A s I write this I am busy 
preparing for the High 
Holy Days. But this 

year my preparations are very 
different than they have been in the past. 
Usually at this time I am totally overwhelmed with 
ideas and research. I am busy writing and thinking and 
immersing myself in the themes of these sacred days and 
the challenges of our current times. 
But this year my preparations have taken a very different 
kind of a tenor.  As many of you know I am three weeks (as 
I write this) post-open heart surgery.
I know many of you have experienced what I am now 
experiencing and some of you have wrestled and continue 
to wrestle with challenges far greater than mine. But 
these last few weeks have been quite a journey of ups and 
downs, physically and emotionally.
Instead of the usual frantic intellectual preparations of Elul, 
my days consist of long walks, a lot of rest and struggling to 
get my head back in the game.
The next month will be an interesting progression and I 

hope that I and the High 
Holy Days arrive at the 
same time. 
There are major themes 
we will explore this year, 
Israel, the questions of our 
loyalties as American Jews, 
challenges on the campus. 
But for me the overriding 
theme of these High Holy 
Days will be one of gratitude 
and I will do everything 
within my power to share 
with you this dimension of 
my summer journey.  
As I wrote in one of my 
journal entries on my way 

home from the Mayo Clinic in Minnesota: 
“…it is an overwhelming sense of gratitude that dominates 
everything I am feeling. 
I am grateful first and foremost to Edy and my children who 
were at my side each step of the way. I don't know what I 
would have done without Edy. I won't go so far as to say it 
has been harder for her than me - but it certainly has not 
been easy - and she and Ari have some experiences even I 
don't remember.

I am grateful to God that he has decided this is not yet my 
time. I have wrestled with God and the wisdom of a lot of 
His decisions, many of which so far I cannot understand 
-- but for the record, I agree with this one wholeheartedly.
I am also grateful for the miracle of healing that I am now 
experiencing. "With wisdom he created us..." the body is a 
miraculous thing and the progress is there even if it is not 
a straight line.
I am grateful to a wonderful team of doctors and nurses in 
Rochester AND in NY who have tended to me with great 
skill, wisdom and enormous kindness. I will never ever be 
able to adequately express my appreciation for all you have 
done - for the support you gave Edy and continue to give 
me - if half of your patients feel as blessed as I do that you 
are in my life - you should feel very fulfilled by what you do.
I am grateful to all of you - for your comments, your 
outreach, your calls, texts and emails, your cards, flowers 
and edible treats, reading and entertainment materials 
and of course visits and most of all for your prayers. It is 
so humbling to know that so many people have expressed 
such concern and reminds me how fortunate I am to have 
a community of friends like you to return to. 
As the High Holy Days approach I hope you will join me in 
thinking about this theme of gratitude and asking yourself 
what are the blessings that we each bring with us as 
together we begin a new year. 

FROM THE RABBI’S DESK
By Rabbi Alan B. Lucas

Preparing for the High Holy Days

Wishing You a Sweet New Year

"But for me the 
overriding theme 
of these High Holy 
Days will be one 
of gratitude and I 
will do everything 
within my power to 
share with you this 
dimension of my 
summer journey." 
__ Rabbi Alan B. Lucas

To enhance your observance of 

Sukkot
ORDER YOUR ETROG AND LULAV SETS

Sukkot begins Sunday night, September 27
To order call the Temple office

621-2288 x110 or 111
Deadline for all orders:

Thursday, September 17
Sets are $45 each

Pick up for all sets: 
Thursday, September 24, 7:00-8:00 PM

Sunday, September 27, 9:00 AM-10:30 PM



R osh Hashanah will 
be different for me 
this  year.  I will be 

leading a service in a new 
environment, where I know very 
few people and everything will be 
new to me.   I will be surrounded by 
my wife, Melissa and our children 
but for all of us – this year will be 
different.  We will be learning new 
names and new customs, new 
melodies and traditions.  Not a bad 
way to start a year, just different! 
And I look forward to meeting 
you and developing personal 
relationships with so many people 
in our congregation.
But actually, if we dig deeper into the 
meaning of Rosh Hashanah, change 
is what the Yamim Hanoraim, the High Holy Days, are all 
about. A rabbi who was a helpful mentor to me shared 
with me a d’var torah he had written and essentially that 
d’var torah was based on a comment made by a friend to 
another friend, “You look the same, you haven’t changed 
a bit.”  The d’var torah went on to explore whether it is a 
good thing or not, ‘to look the same’ or, ‘to be the same’ 
and not having changed a bit.  That rabbi decided that it 
isn’t good or productive to be the same.  That in order for 
us to be better human beings, we need to at least think 
about change and ask ourselves what we would like to do 
in the coming year to become a better person, a better 
human being and a better Jew.
Here are some questions for us to think about as we 
prepare to begin a new year:

1. What has been my greatest joy in the past year, and 
what has been my biggest regret?

2. If I could live my life over, would I have changed 
anything?

3. What achievements am I most proud of?
4. What new skills or knowledge would I like to acquire 

in the year ahead?
5. If I could change one thing about myself, what would 

it be?
6. Do I have a vision of where I would like to be a year or 

five years from now?
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FROM THE DESK OF RABBI KERBEL
By Rabbi Paul David Kerbel

“A New Year, New Beginnings”

A new year is approaching, for me, for my family and for all 
of us.  I know that this year will be different for me.  I will 
be in Long Island and not in Marietta.  I will be with rooms 
full of faces that I do not yet know and not in a sanctuary 

where I know virtually every person 
and their families.   It will take time.  
But change is good!  Next year, I 
will know many more people.  I 
will begin to feel comfortable with 
new traditions and experiences, 
new melodies and new customs.   
Melissa and I look forward to 
meeting you and sharing so many 
life cycle events, programs and 
experiences with you.   It is Elul, a 
time to prepare for new beginnings.  
Let’s hope we are all a little different 
once we have prayed and reflected 
during these High Holy Days.

Melissa, Sam & Aliza, Judah and Micha join me in wishing 
you a year filled with many good things and all of the 
blessings we so richly deserve!
Rabbi Paul David Kerbel
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"...in order for us to be better 
human beings, we need to at 
least think about change and 
ask ourselves what we would 
like to do in the coming year 
to become a better person, 
a better human being and a 
better Jew."
__ Rabbi Paul David Kerbel

SAVE
THE
DATE

Friday, October 2, 2015
Dinner Under The Stars!

Celebrate Sukkot 
at Temple Beth Sholom
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CANTOR'S NOTES

T here is an old Yiddish 
saying: A Mench Tracht 
Un Got Lacht. Loosely 

translated, it means that we 
make plans and God laughs at 

us for thinking that we are in control. 
I remember years ago when I was a child my parents had 
such an experience. They had planned a vacation but God 
had other plans. My parents discovered a week before we 
were supposed to leave on our vacation that there were 
termites swarming around our house. They thought it would 
be a quick fix so they called an exterminator who mapped 
out a plan to get rid of them which included “exploration” 
meaning that a small corner of the wall where they came 
out would be removed to try and discover where they were 
living so they could be sprayed. As the construction crew 
continued to investigate where these critters were coming 
from it, became apparent that they had literally eaten 
through a room and a half’s worth of wood, some of which 
was now so porous that my parents were amazed that the 
house didn’t fall down. Thankfully, after five weeks 
of moving furniture around and living through 
a hellish, dusty mess the ordeal was over and 
the house was safe again. The vacation, 
however, had to be postponed.
Now, what would an ordeal like this be if 
not an opportunity to learn a lesson? So 
let’s try…  
As we approach Rosh Hashanah and 
Yom Kippur, we would like to just come 
to temple for a little while, pray and sing a 
bit, chat a bit then go home and go on with 
our lives. But God has other plans for us. His 
plan is to give us a real opportunity to deal with 
our “issues” as we call them. It is interesting to note that 
just like my parents’ little wood eating friends, the sins we 
try to get rid of during these High Holidays may be well 
hidden and may not even want to be found. Akin to getting 
rid of termites, getting to the roots of our sins is work that 
is laden with digging deep to cleanse our souls of the bad 
feelings and emotions that build up in us and if we don’t 
do a good job of cleansing, if we only do “patch-work” and 
try to circumvent the real issues that make us angry and 
vengeful, our problems only grow and multiply. 
When my parents started digging around for the termites, 
really digging deep, there was no choice but to take down 
the walls that hid them and pick up the floors to find where 
they lived and fed. The more they dug, the more termites 
they found. It became clear that they had been there for 

years, festering and multiplying like an ugly cancer that 
eroded parts of our beautiful home almost to powder. Only 
a total uprooting would get rid of them for good.
Soul searching must be the same. The things that eat away 
at our souls - anger, revenge, worry, stress, guilt, remorse, 
depression etc. – all must be dealt with head on and 
completely. They cannot be ignored, for if we do, we are 
only harming ourselves. Anger and worry are destructive 
forces. Anger is an emotion that eats away at us and 
the only way to deal with it is to confront the person or 
thing that is angering you and come to terms with them 
or it. If you are angry that someone hurt you or cheated 
you, do yourself a favor and meet with this person to 
make peace and forgive them. Peace, not revenge, is the 
antidote for anger. Revenge only breeds more anger and 
a cycle of violence.  Worry is also destructive to our souls 
and it is usually assuaged only by actions that deal with 
the underlying issues that make us worry. You’ll find that 
just taking the actions to fix that which is worrying you will 
make you feel better and with God’s help will better your 

situation while calming your worries. Then and only 
then can your life be more beautiful, serene 

and secure. 
Another lesson that we can learn from my 
parents’ termites as akin to anger and 
worry is that they do not have regard for 
the harm that they inflict upon us. My 
parents’ termites were simply eating to 
survive. They had no intent to destroy 
our home by their actions. It was only 

when we took action to completely uproot 
them that we felt secure again in our home. 

The same can be said for anger and worry. 
They can only harm us if we let them do so by 

our inaction. Only when we take the actions needed 
to uproot them can we truly have a happy life free of anger 
and worry but it is up to us to take action.
So in this New Year I want to wish you all a year of action. 
Do what is necessary to uproot that which angers and 
worries you. Get rid of what saddens you and depresses 
you. When you’re at temple this High Holiday, pray hard 
to God to give you the willingness and wisdom to deal 
with your problems head on and completely and may this 
New Year bring you a new beginning to a life free of anger, 
worry and stress. 
Shannah Tovah U’metukkah – May you have a Happy, 
Healthy and Sweet New Year. 

"Anger, revenge, 
worry, stress, guilt, 

remorse, depression 
etc. – all must be dealt with 

head on and completely. They 
cannot be ignored for if we 

do, we are only harming 
ourselves."

__ Cantor Ofer Barnoy
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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
By Pearl Halegua

A few weeks ago 
I met with Lucy 
Posner, a director  

of development at JTS. 
We discussed JTS’ many 

initiatives that are based around the theme of doogmah 
eesheet. We recognize that the product we are all after – 
Conservative Jews, Jewish families, synagogue members – 
is dwindling. If we are to strengthen Jewish identity and 
tradition, stand up for Israel, promote temple membership, 
support trumah and tikkun olam, we must lead by example 
and inspire others.
Throughout the history of the Jewish people and even of 
this temple we have always learned to adapt and evolve 
when facing challenging times. Not so long ago, women at 
this temple could not be counted in a minyan. They were 
not allowed to sit on the bima. But there were men and 
women who strived for change.  Bernice Cohen became 
the “Jackie Robinson” of the women’s movement at TBS. 
Like Robinson, she had to stand up to many voices that did 
not want her occupying certain positions. Since then, our 
temple has had more amazing female leaders, including 
Judy Goldberg, Rose Schecter and Susan Zelman. I also 
must include Lisa Schlesinger who is the keeper of the light 
for Women’s League. These women lead by example and 
continue to mentor and serve as a resource to countless 
others.  

Yasher koach must also go to the men of this temple. 
Without their vision, support, dedication and progressive 
views, this house of worship would not exist, let alone 
become an egalitarian one.  We are blessed with many 
men and women who donate countless professional 
hours in their field of expertise for the well being of this 
community. 
While some challenges have been conquered, many more 
remain.  These challenges will only be overcome with 
action.  Indeed, as Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel teaches, 
as Jews, we are asked to “take a leap of action, rather than 
a leap of faith or thought.”  So what actions will we take? 
What actions do we expect from our leadership and clergy? 
And what actions do we expect from ourselves? 
We will define this action agenda together. Over my years 
on the board, many people have expressed to me the 
issues of greatest concern to them. I hope in my time as 
president you will continue to do the same. 
My predecessor Richard Levine introduced a wonderful 
practice of highlighting a noteworthy congregant each 
month. I would like to extend this by writing a regular 
doogmah eesheet column that will include inspiring stories 
shared by temple members.  Therefore, I ask you to share 
with me a story of someone you know who has set a 
meaningful example. And, don’t be modest, that someone 
can be you. 
On a final and personal note, I want to say that I have 
received more from TBS than I have ever given. A special 
thanks to Rabbi Lucas whose thought-provoking sermons, 
classes and personal examples have helped numerous 
others and me grow in many ways.  I want to thank our 
cantor, whose voice makes our prayers reach another 
dimension, our committee chairpersons and volunteers, 
professional staff, our board of trustees and our officers for 
their dedication and hard work.   At this point, I also want 
to welcome Rabbi Paul Kerbel and his wife Melissa to our 
TBS family. Rabbi Kerbel hit the ground running when he 
moved here in June. Thank you Rabbi for this display of 
initiative. You certainly set an inspiring personal example.
Leading this temple is both a challenge and an opportunity. 
I am ready to face the challenge because I have all of you – 
our members – supporting this effort. There is much good 
work to be done. As Rabbi Tarfon teaches in Pirkei Avot, “It 
is not incumbent upon you to finish the task, but neither 
are you free to neglect it.”  Yasher koach and thanks to all 
of you for stepping up in this effort. 
My family and I wish you a Happy and Healthy New Year.
L’Shanah Tovah Tikatevu

Doogmah eesheet: Lead by personal example

Special Sukkah Event
as we take a journey back

to Roslyn in the 1950's 
OPEN TO ALL 

Hosted by Sisterhood & Men's Club

In celebration of our 65th, 
please share a favorite 

memory of TBS  with us. 

Contact Judy Goldberg 
at archives@tbsroslyn.org or 

leave a note at the main office.

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM'S
65th ANNIVERSARY

דוגמה אישית

If you would like to volunteer to be 
a High Holiday Usher 

please contact:Gil Lipper at 
glipper@verizon.net
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
By Donna Bartolomeo, Executive Director

FROM MBS
By Rabbi Sean Jensen and 
Rabbi Paul David Kerbel
Co-MBS Directors

In a little more than two weeks we will all come 
together to pray, catch up  and wish each other a 
good year on Rosh Hashanah. The Early Childhood, 

Religious School and High School students will soon be 
back in the classrooms, and the building will be filled 
with their songs, prayers and big smiles.  
Our staff is busy  cleaning and polishing and preparing 
the classrooms and other building areas. The roof 
has been replaced. Two new HVAC units have been 
installed.
We welcome Rabbi Paul Kerbel, our new Associate 
Rabbi, and his wife Melissa.  Rabbi Kerbel has been 
at Temple Beth Sholom since the middle of July. Rabbi  
Kerbel has been busy meeting many of our members, 

staff and committees to get a real feel of what Temple 
Beth Sholom is about, where it came from and where it 
is going.   
I  look forward to seeing you on the High Holidays .  I invite 
you to call or stop in to my office with any questions or 
concerns, to share your news or just to say hi.    
Just a reminder. when you come to services, do not 
park your car on the access road of the Northern State 
Parkway. You may be ticketed or towed away by the state 
troopers, as it is dangerous for you and your families, 
and cars entering the parkway.
Wishing you and your family a happy and healthy new 
year.

New Year - New Beginning

Shalom from Machon 
Beth Sholom! We had 
an amazing summer 

and we hope that you did 
too! We have an exciting 

new year ahead of us! A warm welcome to Rabbi 
Kerbel, our new Associate Rabbi, joining Rabbi Jensen 
as Co-director of MBS. Rabbi Kerbel is coming to us 
from Atlanta so we will have to help him survive his 
first NY winter! 
We cannot wait to meet our new 8th graders! We are 
having a welcome orientation on Monday, September 
21st from 6:45- 8:30 PM. All parents and students are 
invited and encouraged to attend. New students come 
meet the staff of MBS, the other students, and the 
new Youth Group Director. Returning students come 
hang out with Rabbi Jensen and Danielle and meet the 
new Associate Rabbi! We have lots of stories about our 
summer adventures. The three of us also want to hear 
your ideas for some topics we will discuss throughout 
the year and share some other ideas with you! Can't 
wait to see you all there and looking forward to 
another amazing year at MBS. 

PTA Co-Presidents: 
Lisa Berger & Debbie Dubowsky

PTA UPDATE

T he PTA is excited about the start of the new school 
year, starting in September. 
Because of our late Labor Day and early High 

Holidays, our first event will be a combined welcome 
back breakfast and Sukkah Decorating on September 
20 after drop off. Everyone in the congregation and in 
both ECC and the Religious School is invited to join in 
the fun!  We  will start the morning with breakfast and a 
meet and greet and then move right into the decorating 
of the sukkah, an annual exciting events. Our students 
are invited to join us when their class  is concluded.
We will be selling kids stuff books again this year. This is 
a fabulous coupon book with coupons to all major stores 
and restaurants. The cost is $25 but if you use just a few 
coupons, you will more than make your money back.
Our ongoing gift card fundraiser continues as well. 
Everyone needs to buy groceries and go to the gas 
station. Why not purchase a gift card and feel good that 
some money is going back to our school. We offer gift 
cards in small denominations to stores like Toys R Us, 
Barnes and Noble, Target and Walmart. These are great 
for birthday gifts when you just don't know what  to get 
or don't have any extra time to run to the store.
All proceeds from our fundraisers go to augment 
the hebrew school experience for our students with 
numerous special events.
We look forward to seeing everyone in the sukkah, 
September 20th.
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Our synagogue has a wonderful track record of raising 
funds for many projects over the years such as building the 
Early Childhood Center, Mitzvah 613 and a variety of other 
initiatives.  When it comes time to stepping up to the plate, 
TBS congregants are generous and show high regard for 
their synagogue as a center of Jewish life on Long Island.

The last eight years have been challenging for many 
synagogues and other Jewish organizations. They have 
revealed the need for steady, annual income streams in 
order to avoid deep cuts during hard times and to keep their 
precious institutions financially viable and sustainable.

After much deliberation and planning, our leadership came 
together and developed a plan to secure the financial future 
of Temple Beth Sholom.  In recognition of our responsibility 
to the future of our synagogue and to future generations, 
we established the Joshua society, an annual fundraising 
campaign that will bring in consistent, unrestricted revenue 
that will support operations and hopefully ensure financial 
stability for years to come.  

In the pilot year of the Joshua Society, 2015, we raised over 
$125,000 from generous members.  For the kickoff of this 
program we started with a small group, predominantly 
Board of Trustees and Joshua Society Committee members.  
Just about 100% of this group participated. During the 

coming year, we plan to expand the Joshua Society and 
hope to grow the revenue stream even more.  TBS is one of 
1.5 million nonprofit organizations in the U.S.; every single 
one of them has to raise funds annually, and we are no 
exception!

Why Joshua?  

Although Moses is credited with inspired leadership of 
the Jewish people, Joshua went steps further and he was 
chosen to bring the Jewish people into the land of Israel.  
Joshua got the job done, in modern terms you would call 
him, “the closer.”  

At Temple Beth Sholom, we need to be inspired but we 
also need to be proactive when required.  We hope you 
will be inspired to become a contributor to The Joshua 
Society and that you will take action and give!

Please feel free to contact Susan Zelman at susan.zelman@
gmail.com  or Donna Bartolomeo at 621-2288  ext. 113 
with your questions.  They will be able to set up a meeting 
with a committee member.

We are looking forward to having many conversations over 
the next few months and to another successful year of The 
Joshua Society.

Thank you to the following generous members who helped kickoff our Joshua Society initiative:

Rebecca and Michael Altman
Sanford Berger
Sherrie and Drew Caplin
Arlyne and Warren Choset z'l
Debbie and Jay Dubowsky
Arlene and Daniel Fisher
Carol and Ira Fishman
Judith Goldberg
Cindy and Adam Gross
Josh Halegua
Pearl and Nathan Halegua
Susan and Jon Held
Marilyn and Patrick Jacques 

Lisa and Richard Levine
Jill and Louis Naviasky
Batsheva & Ronald Ostrow 
Marilyn & Barry Rubenstein
Rebecca and Morty Schaja
Lisa and Jim Schlesinger
Rachel and Michael Schor
Sandra and Steve Seltzer
Ellen and Paul Walk
Shoshanna Wingate
Dorine and Robert Wulwick
Susan and Alan Zelman
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B'NAI MITZVAH

NOAH KASHMAN
Son of

Jodi & Thomas
August 29

JAKE STOLLER
Son of

Elise & Glenn
September 26

JACOB STEIN
Son of

Alisa & Kevin
September 5

EYTAN GILADY
Son of

Ronit & Ronnen
August 29

JACOB KASHETSKY
Son of

Nava & Glen
September 12

L’DOR V’DOR-From Generation to Generation
Create a lasting a legacy of your family’s connection to Temple Beth Sholom with the purchase of an 
engraved brick for the Courtyard in our new Early Childhood and Lifelong Learning Center. You can 

even choose between two sized bricks:

Size 4x8: Cost: $180 per brick or 3 for $500
(Each brick can include 3 lines of text with up to 14 characters)

Size 12x12: Cost: $540 per brick 
     (Each brick can include 8 lines of text with up to 16 characters)

Characters include letters, numbers, symbols, and spaces. 
For more information, contact 

Rebecca Altman at rebrub4@aol.com or Rachel Schor at rschor1234@gmail.com

We will be dedicating newly purchased bricks for the courtyard in September
in our Early Childhood & Lifelong Learning Center
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T he last of the campers 
have exited the build-
ing and the smell 

of Coppertone is slowly 
dissipating.  The bulletin boards 

are designed with images of a new school 
year and we are all very excited 
about the beginning of school.  
The staff and I have been 
meeting to plan an enriching, 
stimulating and fun year 
where our children will 
learn much about their 
Jewish heritage (starting 
with Rosh Hashanah) and 
so much more!  This is going 
to be a wonderful school 
year!
We are looking forward to welcoming 
our many new families and to including them in our special 
activities throughout the year such as celebrating Sukkot in 
"Pizza in the Hut", our Chanukah Hero Party, our Shema PJ 
party and our family seder, to name a few.
Within a short period of time, our children will be 
comfortable with the routine of coming to school. And, 
in no time, will regard their teachers as their inspiring, 
supportive and nurturing role models and extended family.
We are looking forward to weekly enrichments such as 
yoga, our Tuesday science class, music with Miss Jaime, 
Hebrew with Morah Sharon and Shabbat with our rabbis.  
And there's nothing better than the smell of freshly baked 
challah that we will be making monthly here at the ECC. 

BARNET & ANNETTE OSTROW EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
By Helayne Cohen, Early Childhood Center Director

And, saving the best for last - the Early Childhood Center 
came in # 1 for the "Best of the North Shore" contest that 
was facilitated by North Shore Media.  NUMBER 1 -  we are 
so very proud of this honor and recognition!!!
My family and I and our ECC family extend sweet wishes to 
all for a happy and healthy new year.

For inquiries about our school, call us at (516) 621-1171.

Stay & Play - Petting Zoo

Stay & Play - Ice Cream Truck

Stay & Play - Petting Zoo

Why not sponsor a Sunday minyan breakfast?
Your contribution will celebrate a simcha or 
honor the memory of a loved one
In addition, a particularly meaningful way to 
commemorate a milestone in your life is to 
sponsor a Kiddush on Saturday morning, thereby 
sharing your simcha with the Temple family.
Please call: David Oestreich at 621-3046 
or the Temple office at 621-2288 for 
details or to reserve a date.
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Welcome back to all our 
new and returning 
students and families.  

This year promises to be full of 
exciting opportunities and our 

Religious School staff is enthusiastic and ready for another year 
of interactive and engaging learning experiences.

The first day of TBS Religious School classes is Tuesday, 
September 8th for Bet/Second through Hay/Fifth grade. Our 
Vav/Sixth graders begin on Tuesday, September 10th and our 
Zayin/Seventh graders begin on Sunday, September 20th. 

Be sure to stop by the Welcome Back PTA Breakfast on Sunday, 
September 20th from 9:15 am to 9:45 pm sponsored by the PTA 
(followed by the first PTA meeting of the year.)  Co-Presidents 
Debbie Dubowsky and Lisa Berger invite you to mingle with 
other parents and hear about the wonderful upcoming 
activities.

TBS is excited to announce that we will be incorporating 
technology into the Religious School.  We are grateful to two 
families who sponsored laptops that will be utilized with our 
Gimel, Daled and Hay classes when studying Hebrew, Tefillah 
and Israel.

It is with great pride that we will have a “Shinshin”, an Israeli 
Educational Shaliach working with our school this year.  Our 
grades three through seven (Gimel – Zayin) will explore Hebrew 
and the land, culture and people of Israel through the eyes of 
this special Israeli-born visitor.

This year we will be continuing our Mitzvah of the Month 
which will focus on the Long Island local community.  “Children 
Helping Children” will be our first project where we will be 
sponsoring the HASC School of Five Towns (a special needs 
school).  Our older students will begin the year by planting a 
garden and also helping the HASC School run their Fall Carnival.  
In addition, TBS will working with an organization called The 
Lend A Hand Project where we will sponsor two families living 
below the poverty line right here on Long Island.  We are grateful 
to Tammy Fisher (VP, Education & Chesed) and Pam Cott (TBS 
Chesed Chairperson) as well as Ellen Walk (VP, Membership) 
who inspire the Religious School to assist individuals and 
families within our own TBS community.  Making meals for 
bereaved families and aiding those in need are just some of 
the ways we support one another.  It is our motto to continue 
to provide worthwhile mitzvot/chesed charity opportunities 
to engage our children and families.  If you wish to sponsor a 
charity event or help coordinate a program please contact me.  
Please share informative and worthwhile programs that you 
are aware of.  We can always do more, when it comes to acts 
of loving kindness.

A recent article, by David Brooks in the New York Times, (which 
was mentioned to me by my colleague, Debbye Brandell) 
describes the moral bucket list of a person who radiates 
goodness. This message eloquently encompasses the Jewish 
values that TBS Religious School embodies.

Below are some key Jewish values that we at the religious 
school strive to promote.  Living Jewishly and living fulfilled 

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
By Sharon Solomon, Religious School Director

lives are an essential component that we try to instill.  

Ahavah/Love - It serves as the basis for most of the command-
ments in Judaism. The covenant between each of us and God 
is described as a relationship between two people who love 
each other. 

B’tzelem Elohim/Created in God’s Image - This reminds us that 
there is holiness in each of us. 

Bal Tash-chit/Do not Destroy - As caretakers of a world that 
God has lent us, it is our responsibility to make wise use of it. 
Recycling, conserving energy, and caring for the environment 
are important ways we live this commandment. 

Chesed/Kindness - Jewish tradition teaches us to be kind 
throughout our lives. 

Chochma/Wisdom - The Rabbis teach “Who is wise? One who 
learns from all people.” Our students learn the implications 
of one’s words and deeds, and the role they play in leading a 
moral Jewish life. 

Derech Eretz/Good Manners - Translated literally, it means 
“the way of the land.” Decent behavior must be the basis of 
how we act. 

Hazan et HaKol/Feeding Everyone - In the first prayer of the 
Birkat HaMazon, the Grace After Meals, we praise God for 
nourishing the entire world with both mercy and compassion. 

Zeman/Jewish Time - The daily rhythm of blessings, the weekly 
cycle of work and Shabbat, the yearly cycle of holidays, the 
Jewish life cycle, all guide our lives Jewishly. When we live our 
life according to Jewish time, it becomes richer, invested in 
community, and more connected to God. 

Kavod/Respect - Positive and productive human relations are 
based on being respectful to one another. 

Kehillah/Community - This provides a context for many aspects 
of Jewish life including holiday celebrations, life cycle events, 
and prayer. Each Jewish person is necessary to the Jewish 
community to support each other and to keep our institutions 
strong. Our students are building Jewish community as 
members of our religious school. We want our young people 
to live life according to these Jewish values and help make the 
world a better place. There is much to be learned about life in 
our religious school.

We know that values such as chesed and charity are a home-
school community partnership.  We can’t just talk about giving 
of oneself and time. We create opportunities that will inspire 
and transform a student.  Developing character, promoting 
empathy, generosity and concern for others are at the core 
of what Jewish values are all about.  We afford our students 
interactions to cultivate care for one’s family, community 
and Israel.  Character building, compassion and obligation to 
family and community through the lens of Torah are our core 
emphasis so that our students will be in partnership in building 
a better world.

I look forward to welcoming all the students and families. I 
extend a Shana Tova and a wonderful happy and healthy new 
year to all.
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Here are a few events and dates to keep in mind this 
month:
Current Events/Discussion Group with Wende Jager-
Hyman: Wednesday, September 17, at 10:30 AM

Senior Community Luncheon, no charge, 
Wednesday, September 30, at 11:30 AM
Sisterhood & Men’s Club Sukkah Party, 
Thursday, October 1, at 8 PM
Sisterhood Evening Book Club with Molly 
Chernofsky, Thursday, October 8, at 8 PM
All-New Rosh Chodesh Program, Tuesday, 
October 13, at 6:30 PM Facilitators: Sharon 
Solomon, Molly Chernofsky, Roya Mizrahi 
and Phyllis Pellman
These are just a few of the highlights to whet 
your appetite for more! I’d like to remind 
everyone as the New Year approaches to 
please sign-up or renew your Sisterhood/
Zahavah membership for the 2015-2016 
year. It’s a great value with many benefits. 
Our membership brochure, which includes 
a sign-up form, is available on the TBS 

website under the Community/
Sisterhood tab or at the Temple 
main office. It was also mailed 
to you over the summer. Thank 
you to everyone who has 
already joined.
Our first OPEN Sisterhood 
Meeting will be September 
17th at 8:00 PM. My hope is to 
welcome new and returning 
members; to inspire your 
intellectual curiosity; to build 
relationships; and to support 
you along your personal Jewish 
journey!
L’Shanah Tovah to you and your 
families. 
All the best,
Cindy

So far my summer has been filled with “summits.”  I 
climbed mountain “summits” in Portland, Oregon 
(Oy, Moses must have been in good shape!); held 

a “summit” of your Executive Board at my home with 
a lively exchange of ideas for an exciting 
year of learning together; and attended a 
Women’ s League “summit” for leadership 
training.  Looking back at the Spring 
Dinner and Installation, I could never have 
anticipated then all the wonderful ideas and 
relationships that are now underway.
Your Sisterhood Executive Board has already 
planned most of the year, and it is only the 
beginning of August!  Susie Fishbein, author 
of the cookbook series, Kosher by Design, 
will be at TBS for a Passover cooking 
demonstration and tasting. Remember the 
challah baking that enriched our Shabbat 
experience a few years ago?  Mahvash 
Zarabi is bringing it to TBS again and it is not 
to be missed this fall! Talia Carner, author 
of Jerusalem Maiden, will be speaking to 
us about her latest book, Hotel Moscow, 
at the end of October. Looking ahead 
to spring, The JCC is partnering with us 
to bring actor Alan Alda’s wife, Arlene 
Alda, to discuss her new book, Just 
Kids From the Bronx, Telling it the 
Way Was: An Oral History.
Featuring New Classes!
We are offering Evening Yoga on 
Monday nights for all levels of fitness; a 
workshop with our own Shiela Bartell to 
Make Your Own Tallit; an evening class 
to learn to read and write Hebrew with 
Cantor Ofer Barnoy, which is perfect for 
those who never learned or for those 
who want to refresh or improve their 
skills; we are bringing back the popular 
Zeigler Institute Walking With Judaism 
series, which addresses recurrent 
themes in our Torah and texts  such as 
the importance of justice, with Rabbi 
Paul Kerbel leading the way; and we 
are thinking about new and creative 
chesed initiatives that will inspire you.
Our Florence Meyer Adult Education 
program begins on Tuesday morning, October 13th and 
includes a new course in Essential Hebrew for Travelers 
as well as our traditional Bible Study and Intermediate 
Conversational Hebrew with our esteemed morah, 
teacher Zahavah Rosenfeld.  Please sign-up by returning 
the registration form in our new Adult Learning brochure 
with your payment. 

SISTERHOOD SCOOP
By Cindy Feldman, President

Reaching Greater Heights with Our New Year of Programs and Classes!

SALE!

New Sisterhood President 
Cindy Feldman

Sisterhood Spring Dinner & Installation 
on June 17th

Sisterhood & Men's Club 
Party in the Sukkah!

Thursday, October 1, at 8 PM
Dessert & Musical Entertainment

Spouses Welcome
JOIN US!

Sisterhood Judaica Shop
Holiday gifts and great sale items available
Open Monday, 8/31 - 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM

and Thursday, 9/10 - 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Please contact for other appointment times:

Cindy Katz at ckat625@aol.com or 516-697-3717 
or Amy Magid at ampm61@gmail.com 

or 516-625-4558
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MEN’S CLUB CORNER
By Michael Mand, President

become a favorite.  It was well attended and Yoram 
Solomon was our top winner – I had to leave before the 
conclusion of the festivities.   As for upcoming events, 
the High Holidays take up much of September, so our 
Planning Meeting has been scheduled for Wednesday, 
September 30.  Men’s Club members have been 
invited to join Sisterhood for its event in the Sukkah 
on Thursday, October 1.  And, on Thursday, October 
15, we are sponsoring a screening of the movie ‘Above 
and Beyond’, about Jewish-American pilots who fought 
secretly for the Israel during the war of independence in 
1948.  We want to share this with the entire community 
so attendance is not limited to Men’s Club members.  
We have Past-President Maurice Klein to thank for 
bringing this movie to TBS.
I want to take this opportunity to welcome my 
counterpart, Cindy Feldman, Sisterhood President, and 
pledge to work with her to add some joint events to our 
schedule.
If I haven’t already convinced you that our annual 
membership dues of $100.00 is a bargain, here are 
some new ideas I’m working on for the next ten 
months:  a touch football game in the fall, karaoke night 
and bowling.  But I’m open to suggestions as well.  If 
you have any, drop me a line at mjmand@i-2000.com.
I look forward to a great year and want to wish everyone 
a Shanah Tovah!
Michael

Never Say Never Again".  That was the title of 
the James Bond film remake of ‘Thunderball’ in 
1983.  It marked the return of Sean Connery as 

James Bond, who, after the release of ‘Diamonds Are 
Forever’ in 1971, vowed NEVER to play that role again.  
After completing my year as president of our Men’s 
Club from 2010 to 2011, a particular difficult year, I 
made that very same pledge.  Yet here I am back for 
a second chance; and I’m looking forward to it.  I must 
thank our immediate past president, Steve Goldenberg, 
for giving me the opportunity to return.  I must, so I will.  
Thank you, Steve.
Men’s Club took a giant leap in the right direction under 
Steve’s leadership and I hope to continue that progress.  
He was able to attract many new, younger congregants 
to participate and become important active members.  
And he added many activities, such as the walking tour 
of the Lower East Side, to our annual list of events.  
Temple leadership recognized his accomplishments as 
Men’s Club president; so much so, that he has been 
promoted to Vice President in charge of Programming.  
This past July, Men’s Club honored Steve with a dinner 
at Ben’s Deli in the Wheatley Plaza (which, by the way, 
is not in Wheatley).  It was well-deserved.
In my State-of-the-Men’s Club Address at the dinner I 
was happy to report that the state of the Men’s Club 
is quite good.  At the end of last year we held our End-
of-the-Year Barbeque/Texas Hold-‘em event, which has 

"
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Our Early Childhood Center provides a warm, safe and 
caring atmosphere in which children can grow emotionally, 
socially and intellectually. We provide children with a 
quality education, and offer an enriched program geared 
to the developmental growth needs of young children. We 
prepare your children for their future educational journey. 
Kindergarten readiness skills are our specialty!!

• Warm & caring staff
• All the kindergarten readiness
 skills your child needs
• Early & Late Care - 7 AM - 6 PM
• Quality secular & non-secular 
 education
• Technology in the classrooms
• After school enrichments

• Science specialist 
• Yoga instructor
• Weekly music classes
• Mommy & Me Programs
• Temple Tot Programs
• Ask about our 
 refer-a-friend bonus

Licensed by New York State Office of Children and Family Services. Reg-
istered with University of the State of New York Education Department. 
Teaching staff CPR, MAT, and First Aid certified.

Temple Beth Sholom ECC
516-621-1171
401 Roslyn Rd
Roslyn Heights, NY 11577
www.tbsroslyn.org

JOIN US AT 
TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM

Learn more about the Early Childhood Center

Register now for the 2015-2016 school year

Early Childhood Center

VP PROGRAMMING
By Steven Goldenberg

5 776 is a noteworthy year for Temple Beth Sholom, 
as we commemorate and celebrate 65 years as a 
congregation. We will contemplate who we are, 

what we are, where we came from, and where we are 
headed. 
There will be a  kick-off event on October 1, hosted 
by Men's Club & Sisterhood. We will review the 
documentary created for our 50th birthday, featuring 
some of the founders (and second generation) of 
our beloved TBS, and share stories of our humble 
beginnings and their vision. 
The year will culminate in the not-to-be-missed Gala 
on Sunday, May 22. Not only will we celebrate our 65 
years on that day, but we will also celebrate other “65 
landmarks”, such as Rabbi Lucas’ 65th Birthday and the 
65th Anniversary of two of our Past Presidents, the 
Schlesingers and the Kliegmans. Certainly, if you know 
of any “65” noteworthy events that occur during 5776, 
please let me know (Stevenpgol@aol.com) so we can 
make this a truly wonderful celebration of good fortune 
for so many!
Of course, many other events are planned throughout 
the year with broad-based appeal. As the Immediate 

Past President of Men’s Club, I look forward to working 
closely with Michael Mand (serving an encore term as 
Men’s Club President) and Cindy Feldman (Sisterhood 
President). I encourage you to join with these synagogue 
arms to participate in some spectacular events. 
A mini-film series is planned: “Above and Beyond,” 
a documentary of the beginnings of the Israeli Air 
Force, on Thursday, October 15; “Deli Man,” the story 
of the rise (and unfortunate demise) of Kosher delis, 
on Sunday, November 15, with one of the producers, 
Jay Parker of Ben’s Best; and “Streit’s Matzo and the 
American Dream”, with Aron Yagoda, on Sunday, April 
17. More details to follow.
Other dates for your calendar include our annual 
Comedy Night (Saturday, December 5), Persian 
Experience (Sunday, March 6), Brooklyn Bus Tour 
(Sunday, April 3), and a Model Seder with ample scotch 
tasting and tips from the clergy on making your Seder 
the best that it can be on Thursday, April 7.
I look forward to serving on the Executive Board as 
VP Programming this year, and coordinating so many 
exciting events for all. Wishing you all L’Shanah Tovah!
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TORAH FUND
By Lisa G. Schlesinger

INCREDIBLE ISRAEL
By Molly Chernofsky

Torah Fund
Commemorate an occasion or send condolences 
and help educate Rabbis, Cantors and Educators 

at Conservative-movement seminaries. 
Contact Lisa Schlesinger at 621-6629 or at

jlslgs1@gmail.com for certificates ($18 each) and cards.

T he Women’s League and Torah Fund theme for 
5776 (2015-2016) is 
NAT’AH KAREM: SHE 

PLANTS A VINEYARD   (by 
her own labors). The Eishat 
Chayil poem in chapter 31 
of the Book of Proverbs 
paints an idealized portrait 
of a woman of piety, 
determination, creativity, 
and industry. The phrase “nat’ah karem”  (31:16b) 
reflects the industrious woman, one who organizes 
and carries out a plan- in this case, the planting of a 
vineyard- a meaningful and productive activity that 
benefits not just her, but future generations as well. 
Our beautiful pin which you can see above is a bunch 
of luscious grapes. 
During the year Torah Fund and WLCJ will focus on 
several significant Jewish women of accomplishment, 
women whose work has benefited not just the present, 
but the future. The women  will represent different 
areas, from science and education to politics and the 
arts. The first will be Golda Meir, one of the most 
significant builders and leaders of the state of Israel.
Happy New Year to all of the Temple Beth Sholom 
families  who I look forward to seeing in shul!!!

Do you have a child or grandchild in College? 

Do you want to keep them connected to 
Temple Beth Sholom? 

For only $45.00 per student on your list, 
Sisterhood will send a package of holiday 
goodies 3 times a year, Chanukah, Purim and 
Pesach. Just let us know names and addresses. 

Any questions, please contact: 
Sheila Barth at seybarth@verizon.net or 
Phyllis Goldenberg at pdfried@aol.com

College Youth

A team of Tel Aviv University and Harvard 
Medical School researchers says it has devised 
a non-invasive technique that harnesses pulsed 

electric fields to generate new skin tissue growth. 
This is great news for the treatment of degenerative 
skin diseases and for those looking for scarless skin 
rejuvenation. Clinical trials will start soon. 
On a less aesthetic note, an Israeli company has figured 
out how to make our organic garbage, such as remnants 
from dinner, into energy that can be used to cook 
meals or as liquid fertilizers for gardens and vegetable 
crops. The new machine is called a bio-digester and the 
system does not even generate foul odors. 
CEO of Votiro, Itay Glick is a cyber-security expert. 
Harmless sounding emails that are really threats are 
sent to Votiro’s router and sanitized so they can then 
be sent back to the organization. The two year old 
Israeli cyber company IronScales teaches users how to 
spot a fake email that is infected with malware through 
a tutorial. The process is simple, yet effective. 
From Israel Innovation News

Photos from our senior luncheon on May 13th. Rabbi Schlosberg is 
in the picture dancing with her daughter. The audience loved the 

entertainment and had a great time.

Sisterhood hosts
COMMUNITY LUNCHEON

CLUB TBS
Save The Date
Club TBS will be rocking again on Saturday 
Evening January 30, 2016. Club TBS is an 
event not to be missed!   

Mark your calendar now for this great evening!
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DONATIONS (from5/16/15 through  8/14/15)

 RABBI’S FUND 
In memory of Milton Radutzky  
  Selma & Len Zoref 
  Leah Brochstein 
  Jack Krampf 
  Daniela & Steven Klein 
  Barbara Wallace 
  Cheryl & Mark Friedman 
  Anita Wasserman 
In memory of Marilyn Levine 
  Linda & Michael Sahn 
  Rebecca & Michael Altman 
In memory of Sylvia Marcus 
  Rhonda Sadur 
In memory of Blima Rosmarin 
  Stacey & Michael Schwartz 
In memory of Lisa Kabram 
  Evelyn & Michael Stein 
  Patrice Kabram 
In honor of the engagement of Robin & Jay 
Merker’s daughter 
  Ruth & Gary Zelman 
In memory of Janet Felsher 
  Sharon & Rubin Pikus 
In honor of the marriage of Alexa Klein & Brian 
Moskowitz 
  Daniela & Steven Klein 
In honor of the birth of Mansour & Mahvash 
Zarabi’s granddaughter, Gabrielle Zarabi 
  Arlene & Sy Katz
  Jeanne & Mark Goldman 
  Rosalyn & Marty Landsman 
In honor of Melissa Kurzweil’s wedding 
  Daniela & Steven Klein 
In memory of Warren Choset 
  Melody & Harvey Alstodt 
  Renee & Walter Schwartz 
  Bella & Barry Freedberg 
  Eva & Sanford Gerber 
  Marilyn & Barry Rubenstein 
  Linda & Michael Sahn 
  Wendy & Lenny Rosmarin 
  Robin & Jay Merker 
  Rebecca & Michael Altman 
  Phyllis & Steven Goldenberg 
In memory of Dorothy Rosmarin 
  Leonard Rosmarin 
In honor of the ordination of Rabbi Eve 
Eichenholtz 
  Joan & Bill Levick 

In honor of Harriett & Harvey Beyer’s 65th 
wedding anniversary 
  Bobby & Paul Carton 
As a special thank you for the visits during Abe’s 
illness & meaningful eulogy at Abe’s funeral 
  Sally Magid 
Mazel Tov to the Walk family on the baby 
naming of their 1st grandchild 
  Jack Krampf 
In honor of Paige Schultz’s Bat Mitzvah 
  Marilyn & Barry Rubenstein 
In honor of Rabbi Lucas 
  Etti & Mark Zeldis 
In honor of the baby naming of Mahvash & 
Mansour’s granddaughter 
  Rebecca & Michael Altman 
In memory of Neil Forrest 
  Ellen & Paul Walk 
In memory of David Garfinkel 
  The Walk Family 
In memory of Rose Hanish 
  Ellen & Paul Walk 
In memory of Ivy Golden 
  Ellen & Paul Walk 
In honor of Hilda Mayer 
  Ellen Walk 
In honor of Rabbi Lucas, Rabbi Schlosberg 
& Ellen Walk for their participation in our 
granddaughter’s naming 
  Mara & Howard Rachlin 
In honor of the engagement of Marc & Amy 
Magid’s son Zach Magid 
  Mahvash & Mansour Zarabi 
In honor of the wedding of Lindsey Giller & 
Jacob Chase 
  Ivy & Jeffrey Giller 
In honor of the birth of our grandson Gabe 
Emmett Krolick 
  Michael & Elaine Krolick 
In memory of my dear father Simon Schlachter 
  Henriette & Milton Parker 
General Donation 
  Wayne Lieberman & Maria Lopez & Family 
In memory of Dale Brichta 
  Rebecca & Michael Altman 
Thank you  to Rabbi Lucas 
  Marilyn & Joseph Greensher 
In honor of Jessica Barnoy’s Graduation 
  Jeanne & Mark Goldman 
In honor of Roberta & Steven Zeldis on the birth 
of their grandson 
  Melody & Harvey Alstodt 
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DONATIONS

Get well to Lew Kesten 
  Melody & Harvey Alstodt 
In memory of Steven Glick 
  Melody & Harvey Alstodt 
In memory of Joyce & Morris Lipton 
  Leslie Lipton 
In memory of Miriam Kauderer’s beloved sister, 
Shirley 
  Frances & Marty Ilivicky 
In honor of Ellen & Paul Walk’s granddaughter, 
Hayley Noa 
  Robin & Barry Simonson 
In honor of Mahvash & Mansour Zarabi’s 
granddaughter, Gabrielle 
In honor of Rabbi Lucas & Rabbi Schlossberg 
for their guidance & support during our family 
simcha 
  Dena & J.J. Weiner 
In memory of Edith Kunofsky 
  Sherry & Jack Hirsch 
In memory of Irving Kunofsky 
  Sherry & Jack Hirsch 
In memory of Jordan Alexander Edelheit 
  Stacey & Andrew Edelheit 
  Sherry & Jack Hirsch 
  Michael Hirsch 
Misheberach for Rabbi Lucas 
  Marlene & Joe Schwadron 
  Sarah & Moshe Mizrahi 
In memory of Esther Greenblatt 
  Jeanne & Mark Goldman 
In memory of Joseph Greenblatt 
  Jeanne & Mark Goldman 
In memory of Marvin Rosen 
  Jack Krampf 
  Sally Magid 
  Eleanor & Robert Liebmann 
  Elaine & Jeffrey Perry & Family 
  Marcia & Larry Atlas 
  Robin & Barry Simonson 
  Rebecca & Michael Altman 
  Rebecca & Morty Schaja 
  Frances & Martin Ilivicky 
  Georgine Schaja 
  Phyllis & Steven Goldenberg 
In honor of Rabbi Lucas 
  Cheryl & Mark Friedman 
Best wishes to Rabbi Lucas for a speedy recovery 
following surgery 
  Doris & David Gladstone 
  René Kelbick 
  Eleanor & Robert Liebmann 

  Frances & Martin Ilivicky 
  Edith & Leonard Kliegman 
  Mahvash & Mansour Zarabi 
  Selma & Arnold Goldstein 
  Ann & Abe Winter & Family 
  Roz Kaley 
  Sally Magid 
  Priscilla & Burton Friedman 
  Carol & Bill Denberg 
  Melody & Harvey Alstodt 
  Linda & Mel Bernstein 
  The Staszewski Family 
  Marge & Phil Adler 
  Eunice & Jay Shapiro 
  Shoshanna Wingate 
  Evelyn & Michael Stein 
  Shirley & Nathan Peters 
  Eva & Sanford Gerber 
  Arlene & Sy Katz 
  Dorine & Robert Wulwick 
  Laurie & Arthur Zagelbaum 
  Risa & Michael Doherty 
  The Roth Family 
  Karen & Arthur Hammer 
  Amy & Robert Kane & Family 
  Barbara & Larry Glass 
  Karen & Arthur Hammer 
  Anita Better 
  Phyllis & Steve Goldenberg & Family  
In memory of Cantor Albert Goldberg 
  Elaine & Marvin Friedlander 
In memory of Gina Garfinkel 
  Rebecca & Michael Altman 
  Rebecca & Morty Schaja 
  Marilyn & Barry Rubenstein 
  The Walk Family 
  The Staszewski Family 
In honor of Steve Goldenberg for your help and 
advice with my father’s illness 
  Dawn Ruggiero 
In honor of Jay Merker for your help and advice 
with my father’s illness 
  Dawn Ruggiero 
In memory of Arnold Stillman 
  Doris & David Gladstone 
Wishing Rabbi Kerbel much happiness at his new 
job. We will miss you. 
  Lynn & Bob Sustak 
In memory of Stephen Shalov 
  Lois Carus 
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In honor of the Haftarah reading by Norman 
Lisogorsky 
  Alan Rosenwasser 
In honor of the 30th wedding anniversary of 
Mindy & Lloyd Levenberg 
  Bonnie & Gary Freeberg 
In honor of the 60th wedding anniversary of 
Eileen & Ted Watt 
  Bonnie & Gary Freeberg 
In memory of Richard Zakheim 
  Bonnie & Gary Freeberg 
In memory of Mel Gail 
  Doris & David Gladstone 
In memory of Florence Ross 
  Doris & David Gladstone 
In memory of my beloved parents David & Clara 
Cohen 
  Jane Cohen 
In honor of the Aufruf of Jonathan Jager-Hyman 
& Lauren Dunn 
  Anita & Bill Baron 
In memory of Charlotte Rich 
  Karen & Jerry Karlik 
In memory of Terry Robert 
  Leah Brochstein 
In memory of Carlotte Rich 
  Fran & Michael Lipper 
ALBERT B. COHEN ENDOWMENT FUND 
In memory of Milton Radutzky 
  Lawrence Wurzel 
In memory of Abe Magid 
  Rhonda Sadur 
In honor of Richard Levine for a wonderful job 
serving as TBS president 
  Andrea & Michael Kreisberg 
Wishing Rabbi Lucas a speedy recovery 
  Arlene & Daniel Fisher 
In memory of Gina Garfinkel 
  Sandi & David Nussbaum 
  Sally Magid 
  Jill & Louis Naviasky 
In memory of Anna Lempert 
  Lisa & Richard Levine 
  Jill & Louis Naviasky 
  Amy & Marc Magid 
In honor of the Aufruf of Jonathan Jager-Hyman 
& Lauren Dunn 
  Amy & Marc Magid 
In memory of Terry Roberts 
  Jill & Louis Naviasky 
In memory of Charlotte Rich 
  Amy & Marc Magid 

BERNICE COHEN EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER FUND 
In memory of Milton Radutzky 
  Andrew Sklover 
In memory of Jerome Kaiser 
  Joy & Ron Stein 
SIDNEY & RUTH KAHAN CHESED FUND 
In honor of the birth of Ellen & Paul Walk’s 
granddaughter, Hayley Noa 
  Phyllis & Elliot Pellman 
In honor of the birth of Rabbi Alan & Edy Lucas’ two 
grandsons 
  Phyllis & Elliot Pellman 
In memory of Marilyn Levine 
  Sue & Joe Bruck 
In memory of Warren Choset 
  Pearl & Nathan Halegua 
  Barbara & David Schwartz  
In honor of the baby naming of Ellen & Paul Walk’s 
granddaughter, Hayley Noa Spielman 
  Edith & Leonard Kliegman
  Roz & Marty Landsman 
In honor of Roya Mizrahi’s Torah Fund honor 
  Pearl & Nathan Halegua 
In honor of Fran Shalot’s Torah Fund Honor 
  Pearl & Nathan Halegua 
In honor of Rebecca Altman’s installation as 
Executive Vice President 
  Marjorie Smith 
In honor of Mahvash & Mansour Zarabi’s 
granddaughter’s baby naming 
  Pearl & Nathan Halegua 
In memory of Sonia Schoen 
  The Shampan Family 
In memory of Jennie Sprung 
  Roberta & Albert Sprung 
In memory of Pauline Sprung 
  Roberta & Albert Sprung 
In memory or Joseph Pritz 
  Anne & Gene Pritz 
In memory of Edna Pritz 
  Anne & Gene Pritz 
General Donation 
  Mark Friedman 
In memory of Anna Lempert 
  Pearl & Nathan Halegua 
In loving memory of Claire Gordon 
  Michael & Elaine Krolick 
  Jonathan, Alissa, Jacob & Julie Krolick 
  Robert, Amy, Jonah & Gabe Krolick 
Wishing a speedy recovery to Mark Lilling 
  Dorine & Robert Wulwick 
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In honor of the marriage of Brandon Lisogorsky 
& Erika Brown 
  Risa & Michael Doherty 
ARTHUR GOLDBERG SOCIAL ACTION & 
CULTURAL ARTS PROGRAM FUND 
In honor of the marriage of Matthew Landsman 
to Elizabeth Dorfman 
  Phyllis & Steve Goldenberg 
In honor of the birth of Suzan & Joe Bruck’s 
granddaughter 
  Pearl & Nathan Halegua 
In memory of Warren Choset 
  Arlene & Sy Katz  
In honor of Paige Schultz’s Bat Mitzvah 
  Pearl & Nathan Halegua 
In honor of Fran Shalot’s Torah Fund honor 
  Pearl & Nathan Halegua 
In honor of Roya Mizrahi’s Torah Fund honor 
  Pearl & Nathan Halegua 
In honor of Samantha Floam’s graduation 
  Pearl & Nathan Halegua 
In honor of Pearl Halegua becoming TBS 
President 
  Eva & Sanford Gerber 
In honor of Pearl Halegua’s birthday 
  Rebecca & Michael Altman 
In honor of Pearl Halegua’s installataion as 
President of TBS 
  Carol & Ira Fishman 
  Marcia & Mark Lilling 
  Maxine & Leonard Leeds 
  Lori & Steve Beyer 
In memory of Milton Radutzky 
  Evelyn & Michael Stein 
In honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Judy Goldberg’s 
granddaughter Hannah Rose Goldberg 
  Evelyn & Michael Stein 
In honor of Judy Goldberg’s granddaughter’s Bat 
Mitzvah
  Pearl Halegua 
In honor of the birth of Jonathon & Susan 
Held’s granddaughter 
  Pearl & Nathan Halegua 
In honor of Bonnie Epstein’s new position 
at JTS 
  Pearl & Nathan Halegua 
In honor of the birth of Susan & Alan Zelman’s 
new grandson 
  Arlene & Sy Katz 
In honor of Pearl Halegua’s birthday 
  Mahvash & Mansour Zarabi 

MALKA’S FUND FOR LIFE LONG LEARNING 
In honor of Ryan Altman’s Bar Mitzvah 
  Rhonda Sadur 
In memory of Murray Stoller 
  Stacey & Michael Schwartz 
In honor of Andie Weiner’s Bat Mitzvah 
  Rebecca & Michael Altman 
In honor of Emily Yagoda’s Bat Mitzvah 
  Rebecca & Michael Altman 
In honor of Ariella Hakimi’s Bat Mitzvah 
  Rebecca & Michael Altman 
In honor of Jack Lichenstein’s Bar Mitzvah 
  Rebecca & Michael Altman 
In honor of Paige Schultz’s Bat Mitzvah 
  Rebecca & Michael Altman 
In honor of the birth of Ellen & Paul Walk’s 
granddaughter, Hayley Noa 
  Toby & Ami Shebiro 
In memory of Alexander Goodman 
  Rebecca & Michael Altman 
HAROLD KALB PRAYERBOOK FUND 
In memory of Pete Radutzky 
  Judy Goldberg 
In memory of Warren Choset 
  Glenda & John Kaufman & Family 
  Laurie & Arthur Zagelbaum 
In honor of Dr. Andrew Rosenberg 
  Hayley Noa Spielman 
In memory of Milton “Pete” Radutsky- the 
sweetest friend 
  Ellen & Paul Walk 
In honor of our granddaughter Hayley Noa 
Spielman 
  Ellen & Paul Walk 
In loving memory of Yvette Krolick 
  Michael & Elaine Krolick 
  Jonathan, Alissa, Jacob & Julie Krolick 
  Robert, Amy, Jonah & Gabe Krolick 
In loving memory of Moses Krolick 
  Michael & Elaine Krolick 
  Jonathan, Alissa, Jacob & Julie Krolick 
  Robert, Amy, Jonah & Gabe Krolick 
In loving memory of Norman N. Krolick 
  Michael & Elaine Krolick 
  Jonathan, Alissa, Jacob & Julie Krolick 
  Robert, Amy, Jonah & Gabe Krolick 
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In honor of the marriage of Daniela & Steven 
Klein’s daughter Alexa Klein to Brian Moskowitz 
  Anita & Bill Baron 
In memory of Samuel & Esther Cohen 
  Janet Cohen Eder 
In memory of Marvin Rosen 
  Ellen & Paul Walk 
In honor of Anita & Bill Baron 
  Marjorie Baron & Michael Spritzer 
In memory of Shirley Hyman 
  Rita Kroll 
Best wishes to Rabbi Lucas for a speedy 
recovery following surgery 
  Rita & Martin Kroll 
LISA & JIM SCHLESINGER CAMP RAMAH FUND 
In memory of Marvin Rosen 
  Lisa & Jim Schlesinger
The Auf ruf of Jonathan Jager-Hyman & Lauren 
Dunn 
  Lisa & Jim Schlesinger 
LIBRARY FUND 
In memory of Milton Radutzky 
  Bobbie & Jerry Wilkoff 
In memory of Warren Choset 
  Arlene & Howard Jacobs 
MBS SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
In honor of Jaylyn Soleimani’s Bat Mitzvah 
  Rebecca & Michael Altman 
ZELMAN COLLEGE TEXTBOOK FUND 
In memory of Sonia Schoen 
  Susan & Alan Zelman 
In honor of the birth of Susan & Alan Zelman’s 
grandson, Zane Ebett Boiniske 
  Risa & Michael Doherty 
  Cindy & David Feldman 
  Jeanne & Mark Goldman 
  Toby & Ami Shebiro 
  Rebecca & Michael Altman 
  Ellen & Paul Walk 
In memory of Gina Garfinkel 
  Susan & Alan Zelman 
In memory of Terry Roberts 
  Susan & Alan Zelman 
In memory of Charlotte Rich 
  Susan & Alan Zelman 

PAUL SHIPPER MUSIC FUND
In honor of Cantor Barnoy for his tireless 
efforts preparing Andie Weiner for her Bat 
Mitzvah 
  Dena & J.J. Weiner 
In honor of Cantor Barnoy 
  Cheryl & Mark Friedman 
GENERAL DONATION 
In memory of Milton Radutzky 
  Myrna & Harris Rosen 
  Beth & Ron Ostrow 
  Mina & Tommy Mandel 
  Sandra M. Berg & Family 
  Beverly & Howard Boris 
  Ruth Resnick 
In honor of Ross Kaplan’s safe travels in Israel 
this summer 
  Alan & Barbara Kaplan 
In memory of Marilyn Levine 
  Marci & Mark Kramberg 
In memory of Nathan Litwack 
  Phyllis & Robert Lovett 
In honor of Temple Beth Sholom 
  Pearl Kane 
In honor of Rena & Andy Goodman’s grandson 
& Carly & Michael Goodman’s son, Esher 
Robbie Goodman 
  Rena & Andrew Goodman 
General Donation 
  Nazanin Barzideh & Adam Kruger 
In honor of Rose Schecter 
  Colleagues at Molloy College 
In honor of the Aufruf of Brandon Lisogorsky & 
Erika Brown 
  Alan Rosenwasser 
In honor of Jonathan Cohn & Rachel Bass’s 
engagement 
  Natalie & Paul Cohn 
  Denise & Barry Bass
KIDDUSH FUND 
In memory of Milton Radutzky 
  David Oestreich 
In honor of the baby naming of Ellen & Paul 
Walk’s granddaughter Hayley Spielman 
  Susan & Gil Lipper 
General Donation 
  Sherrie & Alan Goldstein 
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In honor of the baby naming of Gabrielle Zarabi 
  Phyllis & Steven Goldenberg 
In honor of the birth of Suzan & Joe Bruck’s 
granddaughter, Emma Madeline 
  Phyllis & Steven Goldenberg 
Best wishes to Rabbi Lucas for a speedy recovery 
following surgery 
  Lisa & Jim Schlesinger 
  Leatrice Baron 
In memory of Marvin Rosen 
  Susan & Gil Lipper 
WILLIAM SPIELMAN SOLOMON SCHECHTER 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In honor of Lucille Kain’s 90th birthday 
  The Walk Family 
In honor of Ellie & Morty Robert’s 61st 
anniversary 
  Judith Seltz 
In memory of Marvin Rosen 
  Pat & Larry Cohen 
In honor of Rabbi Lucas and Cantor Barnoy for 
all the help & support that they gave me & my 
children during Marvin’s illness 
  Harriet Rosen 
RABBI JOSEPH P. STERNSTEIN MEMORIAL FUND 
Wishing a speedy recovery for Nat Slavin 
  Mahvash & Mansour Zarabi 
In honor of Mahvash & Mansour Zarabi on the 
birth of their granddaughter, Gabrielle Zarabi 
  Edith & Leonard Kliegman  
YAHRZEIT DONATIONS 
In memory of Arthur Resnick 
  Judy & Aaron Weingarten 
In memory of beloved mother, Leah Resnick 
  Judy & Aaron Weingarten 
In memory of Mildred & Jeffrey Hyman 
  Pam Shampan 
In memory of David Pellman 
  Elliot Pellman 
In memory of Bernice Metzger 
  Carolyn Canova 
In memory of Beatrice Shalov 
  Lois Carus 
In memory of Sidney Felsher 
  Joy Perla 
In memory of my father-in-law Harry Braverman 
  Anita Miranda Braverman 

In memory of Judith Gubernikoff 
  Phyllis & Robert Smith 
In memory of Rose Rogoff 
  Harvey Rogoff 
In loving memory of my departed mother, Ada 
Ort Rosenwasser 
  Alan Rosenwasser 
In loving memory of my departed maternal 
grandfather, Samuel Ort 
  Alan Rosenwasser 
In memory of Franklin Weiss 
  Roberta Zeldis 
In memory of Aaron H. Rose 
  Elihu Rose 
In memory of Harry Baim 
  Carole Baim 
In memory of my mother, Lena Herman 
  Barbara & Dr. David Schwartz 
In memory of Herbert Cahn 
  Bonnie & Steven Cahn 
In memory of Irving Tolkin 
  Barbara & Arnold Tolkin 
In memory of Minna Brodie 
  Meredith & Bernard Patrusky 
In memory of Bronia Pitz 
  Georgine Schaja 
In memory of Ernest Roth 
  Wayne Roth 
In memory of Genie Sperling 
  Terry & Arthur Felsenfeld 
In memory of David Freindlich 
  Sheila & Joel Simon 
In memory of my beloved parents, Adolf & 
Melly Mayer 
  Sharon Heisler 
In memory of Israel Ilivicky 
  Frances & Martin Ilivicky 
In memory of Israel Shapiro 
  Joan Lisogorsky 
In memory of my brother Harold Lubarsky 
  Claire Pressman 
In memory of Stephen Kamberg 
  The Kamberg Family 
In memory of Abraham Geffner 
  Helen Geffner 
In memory of Arthur Osband 
  Helen Geffner 
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In memory of Aaron Shampan 
  Pam & Jack Shampan 
In memory of my mother Yetta Huber 
  Nadine Kesten 
In memory of my father Abraham Kestenbaum 
  Nadine Kesten 
In memory of my grandmother Lena Kirman 
  Nadine Kesten 
In memory of my step-father Harry Salzman 
  Nadine Kesten 
In memory of Joe Gerenstein 
  Natalie Gerenstein 
In memory of Elizabeth & Samuel Seyburn 
  The Seyburn Family 
In memory of departed mother, Molly 
Weingarten 
  Judith & Aaron Weingarten 
In memory of Tola Staszewski 
  Harold Staszewski 
In memory of Saundra Siegel 
  Scott Siegel 
In memory of William Ginsberg 
  Claire Ginsberg 
In memory of Joan Ilivicky Goldstein 
  Frances & Martin Ilivicky 
In memory of Peggy Kaufman 
  The DerAris Family 
In memory of Harvey Staszewski 
  Sherrie & Harold Levine 
In memory of Nate Silver 
  Carole Baim 
In memory of Samuel Rosenwasser 
  Alan Rosenwasser 
In memory of Dr. Bernard Seltz 
  Judith Seltz 
In memory of Albert Tolins 
  Doris Tolins 
In memory of Louis Groman 
  Robert Groman 
In memory of Mac Daniels 
  Tobey & Sydney Wain 
In memory of Ruth Wein 
  Gerald Monter 
In memory of Henrietta Babitt 
  Yvette Abrams 
In memory of Tess Hyams 
  Phineas Hyams 

In memory of Sylvia Schwartz 
  Arlene Jacobs 
In memory of James Kaufman 
  John Kaufman  
In memory of Louis Kriegel
  Sally & Israel Kriegel 
In memory of Helen Kaplan
  Sally & Israel Kriegel 
In memory of my father, Walter Hoffman 
  Laurie & Arthur Zagelbaum 
In memory of Hyman Karmin 
  Roslyn Karmin 
In memory of Max Einhorn 
  Roslyn Karmin 
In memory of Manny Hyman 
  Pamela & Jack Shampan 
In memory of Milton Zeldis 
  Roberta & Steven Zeldis 
In memory of Abraham Goodman 
  Phyllis Lovett 
In memory of Anna & Paul Goldberg 
  Leatrice Baron  
In memory of Morris & Rose Baron 
  Leatrice Baron 
In memory of Lee Rosenberg 
  Sheila & Marvin Rosenberg 
In memory of Nadine Rifkin 
  Helaine & Fred Kurtzman 
In memory of Rose Ilivicky 
  Frances & Martin Ilivicky 
In memory of Chaim Hollander 
  Roslyn Karmin 
In memory of Marvin Rosen 
  Alan Rosenwasser  
In memory  of Gazella Kramer 
  Robert Groman 
In memory of Elsie Scholnick 
  Sheila Barth 
In memory of Seymour Barth 
  Sheila Barth 
In memory of Fannie Hyams 
  Phineas Hyams 
In memory of Rose Sonitt 
  Marlene Schwadron 
In memory of Jeanne Ehrlich 
  Jerome Ehrlich 
In memory of William Bernstein 
  Lois Nosowitz 
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In memory of Morris Moskowitz 
  Michael Moskowitz 
In memory of Louis Mallis 
  Drew Mallis 
In memory of Abe Aronoff 
  Drew Mallis 
In memory of Stella Goldstein 
  Georgine Schaja 
In memory of Viola Grosman 
  Antonie Samuels 
In memory of Samuel Greiff 
  Glenda Kaufman 
In memory of Philip Abel 
  Mona Lanzer 
In memory of Elia Mimoon 
  Odette Rosen 
In memory of Harvey Orkin 
  Carolyn Canova 
In memory of Beatrice Cohen 
  Bernice & David Cohen 
In memory of Benjamin Zagelbaum 
  Laurie & Arthur Zagelbaum 
In memory of Pam Bernard 
  Martin Bernard 
In memory of Mindy & Jack Markowitz 
  Phyllis & Harvey Markowitz 
In memory of Helen & Sidney Rosenberg 
  Phyllis & Harvey Markowitz 
In memory of Miriam Marks 
  Phyllis & Harvey Markowitz 
In memory of Frances Hollander 
  Dr. & Mrs. M. Hollander 
In memory of Bertha Monastirsky 
  Lana & Steve Monas 
In memory of Harry Miller 
  Carla Sue Feinstein 
In memory of Harry Epstein 
  Jane Cohen 
In memory of Minnie Miller 
  Carla Sue Feinstein
In memory of Leon Sperling 
  Terry & Arthur Felsenfeld 
In memory of Max Weingarten 
  Judith & Aaron Weingarten 
In memory of Isidore Targovnik 
  Amy Kane 
In memory of Phoebe Danto 
  Dr. H.B & Alice Opell 

In memory of Mack J. Opell 
  Dr. H.B & Alice Opell 
In memory of Milton Berkowitz 
  Dr. H.B & Alice Opell 
In memory of Ida Wolpert 
  Phyllis & Alan Wolpert 
In memory of Irene Friedman 
In memory of Louis Friedman 
In memory of Eileen Friedman 
  Albert Friedman 
In memory of George Jacobs 
  Phyllis Smith 
In memory of Monire Zivari 
  Itzchak Zivari 
Donation 
  Pamela & Jack Shampan 
  Barry Rubenstein 
  Jack Schnell 
  Lawrence Kanner 
  Charles Winokur 
  Mildred & Jacob Sosne 
  Jack Krampf 
  Mansour Baradarian 
  Glenda Kaufman 
  Rochelle & Harry Glick 
  Dr. & Mrs. H. B. Opell 
  Ami & Toby Shebiro 
  Rosita Tenembaum 
  Steven Cahn 
  Emery Breitner 
  Jack Krampf 
  Joyce & Peter Sklar 
  Linda & Michael Sahn 
  Irene Galambos 
  Suzanne Chervin 
  Mildred & Jacob Sosne 
  Jack Krampf 
  Marilyn Kutin 
  Marty Moskowitz 
  Mimi Weitz 
  Havey Beyer 
  Leonard Blankopf 
  Eileen Schnier 
  Sara & Michael Shaw 
  Audrey & Steven Kerpen 
  Martin Landsman 
  Helen Frank 
  Marilyn Kutin 
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  Rochelle & Harry Glick 
  Mark Chertok 
  Susan Levy 
  Harriet & Marvin Rosen 
  Sheila & Joel Simon 
  Mona & Peter Lanzer 
  Nadine & Donald Dashefsky 
  Andrea Israeli 
  Barbara Spanton 
  Ron Finkelstein 
  Odette Rosen 
  Barry Rubenstein 
  Eileen Schnier 
  Richard Bochner 
  Lila Porges
  Arlene & Howard Jacobs 
  Dr. David Glotzer

Special Funds (Optional) Minimum Donation $18
Albert B. Cohen Endowment Fund

The Wingate USY Scholarship Fund
Lisa & Jim Schlesinger -  Camp Ramah

Malka’s Fund for Lifelong Learning
The Arthur Goldberg Social Action And Cultural Arts Program

MBS Scholarship Fund
Milton Horowitz Religious School Fund

Mitzvah 613 Fund
Bernice Cohen Preschool Fund

Paul Shipper Music Fund
Rabbi’s Fund
Kiddush Fund

Rabbi Ario S. & Tess Hyams Judaica Museum Fund
Rabbi Joseph P. Sternstein Memorial Fund

Ruth and Sidney Kahan Chesed Fund
Ted Geffner Educational Scholarship Fund

William Spielman Solomon Schechter Scholarship Fund
Yahrzeit Fund

Zelman College Textbook Fund

Other Donations:
 Harold Kalb Prayerbook Fund $36
 Library Fund $25
	 Max	Greenfield	Bible	Fund	 $75
 Mel Hoffman Torah Maintenance Fund $30

Are you raising children and struggling to cope with the loss of your spouse? 
Sid Jacobson JCC is offering a 

Young Widows/Widowers Support Group 
designed to address these challenges, and will provide support and guidance 

to help you cope and navigate this difficult time in your life.

Free childcare is provided for children 5 years of age and older.

For further information, please contact our Support Group Coordinator,
Audrey Bernstein, LMSW, 516-484-1545 ext. 211, abernstein@sjjcc.org

PARTNERS IN CARING STAFF
Randy Hight, LCSW • Margy Ringelheim, LMSW 

Audrey J. Bernstein, LMSW • Chana Topek Diamond, LCSW
Michelle Laser, LCSW, Director of Social Services

Our Warm Line is staffed by your caring, 
professional social workers.
CALL 516.484.1545, ext. 196

Phone calls are always free and confidential.

Parenting • Caregiving • Marital Concerns 
Separation/Divorce • Bereavement • Geriatric Care

Cancer Wellness • Career • Legal • Financial



110 WALT WHITMAN ROAD, HUNTINGTON STATION, NY, 11746. 631.549.7401  
© 2014 DOUGLAS ELLIMAN REAL ESTATE.  EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY. 

Sharon Tract is delighted that she has joined  
Douglas Elliman, an icon in the Real Estate industry!

TOGETHER WE CAN FIND YOUR DREAM HOME

1528 Old Northern Blvd, Roslyn

I LOOK FORWARD TO HELPING YOU WITH YOUR NEXT MOVE!

SHARON TRACT
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson 

c: 516.503.2072

o: 516.629.2276 

www.elliman.com/sharontract

To enhance your observance of 

Sukkot
ORDER YOUR ETROG 

AND LULAV SETS

Sukkot begins Sunday night, September 27

To order call the Temple office
621-2288 x110 or 111

Deadline for all orders:
Thursday, September 17

Sets are $45 each

Pick up for all sets: 
Thursday, September 24, 7:00-8:00 PM

Sunday, September 27, 9:00 AM-10:30 PM

MICHAEL 
BAHARESTANI, D.D.S.
Practice Limited To Endodontics

Board Eligible 
Root Canal Specialist

Services include:
• Root canal treatment
• Root canal retreatment 
• Emergency dental treatment
• Diagnosis, treatment of  cracked   
 teeth

The office also provides treatment on Sundays.

The Bond Park
12 Bond Street

Great Neck, NY 11021
Tel: (516) 829-4010

Our Hyams Judaica 
Museum is looking 
for all art enthusiasts 
to lend a helping hand 
with our collections 
and exhibits. 
Contact Bat-Sheva 
at bslavin@syjcc.org
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Visit our website 
www.tbsroslyn.org

Follow us on Twitter
@TBSRoslyn

Follow us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/tbsroslyn

Stay up to date with all the events at TBS by 
connecting with us through our website & social media.
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Roy Sobel has been selling homes in your area since 1970.

Roslyn Office
1400 Old Northern Blvd, Roslyn

Roy Sobel
Licensed Associate Broker

Vice President

www.danielgale.com

Residential • Condos  
Co-Ops • Land

516.621.6300 x 219 • 516.484.0056

Old World Craftsmanship With New Age Technology

Phone (516)767-0471  ● Fax (516)767-0978     
Web: www.sandspointautobody.com

92 S. Bayles Ave
Port Washington, NY 11050

SANDS POINT
AUTO BODY, LTD.

State of the Art Facility
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 Being home never felt so good... 

We offer a full range of services from our expert 
care team ensuring ongoing client satisfaction 

                 Available Services: 
  Registered Nurses to conduct homecare assessments/PRI 

assessments 
   State certified Home Health Aides             
   State certified Personal Care Aides      
   Live-in and around-the-clock care  

 No Minimum Hours!

    Call to speak to a Home Care Specialist 
 

    1-877-292-5050  
    Available 24 hrs.    7 days a week 

    Licensed Home Health Care Agency 

Serving NEW YORK: Nassau, 
Suffolk, Manhattan, Queens, 
Brooklyn, Bronx, Westchester  
 
NEW JERSEY: Bergen, Passaic, 
Essex, Hudson Counties  

NY office only NJ office only 

We maintain the very       
highest standard of care. 

Our caregivers are all 
screened and trained 

beyond state requirements. 
All of our caregivers are 

insured and bonded 

Joseph Craig Caterers
             Of Roslyn

Craig A Weinberg

401 Roslyn Road, Roslyn Heights, New York 11577
516-621-8200  •  Fac: 516-621-8202
cweinberg@josephcraigcaterers.com



We Help Build
Tomorrow,

Today

JNF helps build tomorrow today, together 
with the people of Israel. With your support, 
children now have a safe refuge from harm, 
deserts bloom and water renewal solutions 
build continued promise for future generations.

JEWISH NATIONAL FUND

DONATE NOW

Donate Now to Help  
Build Israel’s Future
Mail Donations: 42 East 69th Street  | New York, NY 10021

jnf.org
888.JNF.0088
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Trust is earned. If you are considering selling 
please call me for a confidential home appraisal.



Honoring Your Loved Ones  
Guiding Your Family With Compassion

Sinai Chapels respects all Jewish traditions and customs, 
has a compassionate staff that is second to none, 

and has three generations of experience serving New York’s Jewish families.

162-05 Horace Harding Expressway | Fresh Meadows, NY 11365 
718.445.0300 | 800.446.0406 

www.JewishFunerals.com
We are here 24 hours to serve your family.

•	 Dignified	and	comfortable	chapel,	located	in	Fresh	Meadows,	Queens

•	 Funeral	services	at	locations	throughout	the	New	York	Metro	area

•	 Costs	are	reasonable	and	all	family	budgets	are	accommodated

•	 Ceremonially	correct	services	for	all	Jewish	religious	movements

•	 DVD	and	real-time	webcast	of	chapel	services,	at	no	additional	cost

•	 Our	staff	Rabbi	is	available	to	answer	your	questions

•	 Experts	to	guide	monument	selection

•	 FDIC	insured	pre-planning

Funeral Directors & Planners
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Barbara Korn
Licensed Salesperson
516.627.4440 ext.344
c.516.661.1685
barbarakorn@danielgale.com

Manhasset Office
364 Plandome Road
Manhasset, NY 11030
danielgale.com
516.627.4440

I take great pride in using my expertise, resources, and 
connections to perfectly unite extraordinary places with the 
extraordinary buyers who will cherish them as I do.

Please call me at 516-661-1685 if I can be of help with any 
of your real estate needs.

Temple Beth Sholom, as a service to its members, makes available plots at New Montefiore Cemetery, 
in an area reserved for Temple Beth Sholom. For more information, please contact Irving Chernofsky at 
516-626-9025 or irving.chernofsky@gmail.com or Temple Executive Director Donna Bartolomeo at 
516-621-2288 or dbartolomeo@tbsroslyn.org
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Hamakom Yinachem - May God comfort the mourners together  with all the mourners of Zion and Jerusalem.

Mazel Tov To:
Suzan & Joe Bruck on the birth of their granddaughter, Emma Madeline
Wendy & Len Rosmarin on the birth of their grandson, Reed Shlisky, son of Debra & 
Michael
Anita & Bill Baron on the birth of their granddaughter, Kaia Elizabeth, daughter of Craig 
and Rebecca Baron
Toni & David Samuels on the Bar Mitzvah of their grandson, Jacob Stein
Susan & Alan Zelman on the birth of their grandson, Zane
Edith and Leonard Kliegman on the marriage of their grandson Matt Kliegman to 
Sophie Green 
Daniela & Steven Klein on the marriage of Alexa Klein to Brian Moskowitz
Michael & Elaine Krolick on the birth of their grandson, Gabe Emmett. Proud parents 
are Amy & Robert Krolick
Amy & Marc Magid & Sally Magid on the engagement of their son/grandson Zachary 
Magid to Ashley Pratt
Gert Sobolow on celebrating her 95th birthday
Joan & Norman Lisogorsky on the marriage of their son, Brandon to Erika Brown
Judy Goldberg on the Bat Mitzvah of her granddaughter, Hannah
Ivy and Jeffrey Giller on the marriage of their daughter Lindsey to Jacob Chase
Natalie & Paul Cohn and Denise & Barry Bass on the engagement of their children 
Jonathan Cohn to Rachel Bass
Thank You:
Zahava Rosenfeld would like to thank Sisterhood for the opportunity to instruct 
Sisterhood Adult Classes and for all who attend these classes. Thank you so much for 
your gift and I am looking forward to the continuation of our studies.
I want to thank Rabbi Lucas and Cantor Barnoy for the many hospital visits they 
made to Marvin during this past difficult year. I also want to thank Rabbi Lucas for his 
compassionate and memorable eulogy that he made at Marvin's funeral.
I'd also like to personally thank Ellen Walk and the Chesed committee for the many 
Shabbat meals & Shiva meal that were delivered to us.
To the friends who attended Marvin's funeral, made Shiva calls and sent donations in 
his memory, I say "Thank You." You are truly a wonderful, caring congregation.
Fondly,
Harriet Rosen, Stacey Silverman, Fred Rosen
To the Israel 2015 Gang,
Just wanted to say thank you to all of the "Guardian Angels" who took care of Ken & 
me while we were in Israel. We started out as Temple members and I am so proud to 
be able to say I have so many new friends. Love to you all - you know who you are.
Mimi Weitz
Get Well To:
Larry Atlas
Rabbi Alan B. Lucas
Ellen Marx
Our Sincere Condolences To:
Dr. Jerrold Gorski on the death of his beloved mother Sonia Schoen
Joel Zucker on the death of his beloved brother Jay Stewart Zucker 
Bruce Goodman on the death of his beloved father Alexander Goodman
Judith Seltz on the death of her beloved cousin Irving Levine
Harriet Rosen on the death of her beloved husband & Stacey Silverman & Fred Rosen 
on the death of their beloved father, Marvin Rosen 
Eva Drabkin on the death of her beloved mother, Gina Garfinkel 
Harvey Rogoff on the death of his beloved sister, Pearl Frisch
Doris Gladstone on the death of her beloved brother, Sheldon Gordon
Dedee Lovell on the death of her beloved sister, Terry Roberts 
Russell Cohen on the death of his beloved mother, Selma Cohen
Judi Marcus on the death of her beloved mother, Charlotte Rich
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DAILY MINYAN SCHEDULE 
Sunday Mornings 9:00 AM ◊ Monday - Friday Mornings 6:45 AM ◊ Sunday - Thursday Evenings 7:30 PM

SEPTEMBER SCHEDULE OF SERVICES 
Friday Evening, August 28 6:30 PM
 Candle Lighting Time 7:16 PM

Saturday Morning, August 29 9:00 AM
 Parashat Ki Tetzei
 Bar Mitzvah of Eytan Gilady
 Bar Mitzvah of Noah Kashman

Saturday Evening, August 29
 Mincha/Ma’ariv 7:30 PM

Friday Evening, September 4 6:30 PM
 Candle Lighting Time 7:05 PM

Saturday Morning, September 5 9:00 AM
 Parashat Ki Tavo
 Bar Mitzvah of Jacob Stein

Saturday Evening, September 5
 Mincha/Ma’ariv 7:15 PM
 Selichot – at TBS
 Program 9:45 PM
 Services 10:30 PM

Monday Morning, September 7 9:00 AM
 Labor Day

Friday Evening, September 11 6:30 PM
 Candle Lighting Time 6:53 PM

Saturday Morning, September 12 9:00 AM
 Parashat Nitzavim
 Bar Mitzvah of Jacob Kashetsky

Saturday Evening, September 12
 Mincha/Ma’ariv 7:15 PM

Sunday, September 13 6:30 PM
 Rosh Hashanah Eve 
 Candle Lighting Time 6:50 PM

Monday Morning, September 14 8:00 AM
 1st Day of Rosh Hashanah
 Sanctuary and Chapel

Monday Evening, September 14 
 Tashlich at Roslyn Duck Pond 5:30 PM
 Mincha/Ma’ariv 7:15 PM

Tuesday Morning, September 15 8:00 AM
 2nd Day of Rosh Hashanah
 Sanctuary and Chapel 

Tuesday Evening, September 15 
 Mincha/Ma’ariv 7:15 PM

Friday Evening, September 18 6:30 PM
 Candle Lighting Time 6:41 PM

Saturday Morning, September 19 9:00 AM
 Shabbat Shuvah
 Parashat Va-yeilekh

Saturday EveningSeptember 19
 Mincha/Ma’ariv 7:00 PM

Tuesday Evening, September 22
 Yom Kippur
 Mincha 6:15 PM
 Kol Nidre 6:30 PM
 Candle Lighting Time 6:34 PM

Wednesday Morning, September 23 9:00 AM
 Yom Kippur
 Sanctuary & Chapel

Wednesday Evening, September 23
 Community Yizkor 3:30 PM
 Mincha 4:25 PM
 Neilah 5:55 PM
 Ma’ariv 7:15 PM
 Shofar Blowing ending Yom Kippur 7:31 PM

Friday Evening, September 25 6:30 PM
 Candle Lighting Time 6:29 PM

Saturday Morning, September 26 9:00 AM
 Parashat Ha’azinu
 Bar Mitzvah of Jake Stoller

Saturday Evening, September 26
 Mincha/Ma’ariv 6:45 PM

Sukkot
Sunday Evening, September 27 6:15 PM
 Candle Lighting Time 6:26 PM

Monday, September 28
Sukkot, First Day
 Morning Services 9:00 AM
 Mincha/Ma’ariv 6:15 PM
 Candle Lighting Time 7:23 PM

Tuesday, September 29
Sukkot, Second Day
 Morning Services 9:00 AM
 Mincha/Ma’ariv 6:15 PM


